SAN FRANCISCO BOYS CHORUS

AUDITIONS!

January 12th, 2019
Marin Auditions
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
1123 Court St. San Rafael, CA 94901
Rehearsal Sites in San Francisco, San Mateo, Oakland, & San Rafael

To sign up or for more information: www.sfbc.org/auditions or 415.861.7464
Why San Francisco Boys Chorus?
The Boys Chorus offers exceptional musical training and amazing performance
opportunities. The boys in the Chorus tell us how much they enjoy singing and making
friends. Parents appreciate the positive effects the Chorus has — building their sons’
self- confidence, making them feel special and being part of the Chorus team.
Who Should Sign Up? Boys in Pre-School to age 12.
Sign up online at http://www.sfbc.org/auditions. We will contact you to schedule an appointment
so that we can determine the right training level, based a boy’s age and skills.
Boys in K or Pre-K do not need to audition. Boys are automatically accepted into the Preparatory or
Junior Chorus levels, SFBC’s exploratory music program. No experience is required!

SAN FRANCISCO
BOYS CHORUS
Pre-K to
1st Grade
Prep & Junior Chorus
Open Admissions!
The Preparatory and Junior Chorus is an
early-childhood program designed to
encourage enthusiasm and appreciation for music in SFBC’s youngest choristers
ranging from Pre- K to 1st Grade. Using interactive creative play, the boys have
lots of fun, & learn the foundations of music.

SFBC Prep’s and Juniors learn recognition
of pitch and basic music symbols, explore
speaking and singing voices, posture, breathe
control, and diction through games, rhythmic
movement, songs, and exercises. Give your son
the gift of improved academic performance,
social skills, creativity and self-esteem.
 Kodaly Trained
Instructors
 No Auditions!
 Performances in
December and May
 40 minute classes

4 Rehearsal Locations:
Monday or Wednesday in SF: 3:45 - 4:25
Tuesdays in Marin: 3:30 - 4:10
Mondays in San Mateo: 3:15 - 3:55
Thursdays in Oakland: 3:45 - 4:25

For more information or to schedule a class visit,
please go to sfbc.org/auditions or call 415 – 861-7464.

